Case Study
Legal Imaging LLC Collects 1.4 Terabytes of SharePoint Data in
$4.2 Billion Construction Dispute
logging onto the clients’ locked systems and efficiently
copying records (metadata, list items, documents, etc.).
This posed to be a major challenge due to inadequate
resources. Legal Imaging LLC required a cost effective
and time sensitive SharePoint data collection software
program to overcome that challenge.

L

egal Imaging LLC, a professional litigation
support service provider based out of Mobile, Alabama,
has helped local, national and international clients win
cases for 19 years. The company consistently lives up to
its reputation of providing inarguable evidence and
strong presentations through several services including:
eDiscovery, Forensic Photography, Trial Presentations
and many more. John F. Kilpatrick, Manager of Trial
Technology, Data Collection, Forensics and Video, and
Doug Green, Vice President of Legal Technology,
provide clients with top-notch expertise and valuable
consultations.
Thad Van den Bosch, Manager of Governance and
Security at a large steel company, reached out to Legal
Imaging after becoming embroiled in a $4.2 billion
litigation case related to construction costs. As per
requirements, the steel company had to expeditiously
acquire 1.4 terabytes of defensible document libraries
and list items from two different Microsoft SharePoint
sites.
For Legal Imaging LLC, the time sensitive situation
involved immediate arrival onsite for data collection,
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Upon onsite arrival and after just thirty minutes of
preparation, the legal technicians had logged on and
began to effectively copy data under very strict
working conditions. Because some of the records had
been locked throughout the initial collection, the
technicians had to make a second pass to unlock and
release those records. Both reports included
extensive chain of custody logs, md5 hash verification,
time stamps, and date stamps for each item that was
searched and identified. Considering the sheer size
involved, the technicians were especially impressed that
the collections took a mere eight hours to complete.
“We had never heard of a software capable of extracting
such records- until Legal Imaging LLC brought Pinpoint
Labs SharePoint Collector to our attention. We were
pleased to defensibly collect the data smoothly, give the
data to Legal imaging LLC for preservation and storage,
and ultimately satisfy the court order. A job well done.”
- Thad
John F. Kilpatrick, of Legal Imaging LLC, added, “It
meant a lot to me that you didn’t just sell me a license
and say ‘good luck.’ You stayed on the phone and made
tweaks while we were at the client site to help with our
collection, which was very impressive to our client. The
software worked as advertised and your customer
service was most impressive.”
For more information regarding Legal Imaging LLC, visit
http://www.legal-imaging.net. For more information
regarding Pinpoint Labs data collection software, visit
http://pinpointlabs.com.
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